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THE SEVEN TRUMPETS CONTINUED. 

V E R S E 1. And the fifth angel souiided, and I saw a star 
fall from lieavou niito tlit« ciarth : and to him was given tho 
key of the bottmnleaa pit. 

For an exposition of this trnmpet we shall again 
draw from the writinga of Mr. Keit l i . This writer 
truthful ly say.s:-— 

"There is scarcely so uniform an agreement 
among Interpreters coneerning any part of the 
apocalypse as respecting the application of the fifth 
and sixth triinipcts, or the first and second woes, to 
the Saraeens and Türks. I t is so obvious that i t 
can scarcely he misundcrstood. Instead of a verse 
or two designating each, tlie whole of the ninth 
chapter of.the Rovelation, in equal portions, ia occu-
pied with a description of both. 

" The lloman empire declined, as i t arosc, by con-
quest; bnt the Saraeens and the Turk'a were the 
Instruments by which a false religion became the 
scourge of an apostate church; and hence, instead 
of the fifth and sixth trumpets, l ike the former, 
being marked by that name alone, they are called 
woea. 
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" Coii.stantinoplo was besieged l'or the first tiine 
after the extinctioii of tho Western empire, hy 
Chosroes, tlie king of Persia." 

" A star feil from heaven imto tho earth : and to 
him was givcn the key of tho hottomless pit . " 

" While the Persian monarch contomplatcd the 
wonders of his art and power, he received an epistle 
from an obscure Citizen of Mccca, invi t ing him to 
acknowledge Mohammed as the apostlc of God. He 
rejected the invitation, and tore the epistle. ' I t is 
thus,' exclaiiued tho Arabian prophet, ' that Goil 
w i l l tear the kingdöm, and reject the snpplication 
of Chosroes. Placed on the verge of these two em-
pires of the East, Mohammed obsorved with secrct 
joy the progress of mutual destruetion; and in the 
midst of the Persian triumphs he ventured to fore-
tell , that before many years should elapso, victory 
should again return to the banners of the PbOmans.' 
' A t the time whcn this prediction is said to have 
been delivered, no prophecy could be more distant 
from its accomplishment (!) sincc the first twelve 
years of Heraclius announccd the approaching dis-
solution of the empire.' 

" I t was not, like that designation of Att i la , on a 
Single spot that the star feil, but urON T H E EAira i . 

"Chosroes subjngated the Roman possessions in 
Asia and Africa. And ' the Roman empire,' at that 
period, 'was reduced to the walls of Constantinople, 
with the remnant of Greece, I ta ly , and Africa, and 
some marithne cities, from Tyro to Trobizond, of 
the Asiatic coast. The expericnce of six years at 
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length pei-Kiiadal tlio Persian monarch to renounce 
the con([iicst oi' (!onstantinople, and to specify the 
anniial trihimo of tlie ransoiii of the Roman empire: 
a thousand talouLs of gold, a thoiisand talents of 
silver, a thousand silk rohe«, a thousand horscs, and 
a thousand virgins. Heraclius subscrlbed to these 
ignominious terms. But the time and Space whicli 
he obtained to collect those treasures from the pov-
(;rty of tlie East, were industriously employed in 
the proparation of a hold and desperate attack.' 

"Tho k ing of Persia despiscd the obscure Saracen, 
and derided the message of the pretendcd prophet 
of Mecca. Even the overthrow of the Roman em
pire would not have opened a door for Mohammed-
anism, or for tho progress of the Saracenic armod 
propagators of an imposturo, though the monarch of 
tlio Persians and chagan of the Avars (the successor 
of Att i la) had divided between them the remains of 
the kingdom of tho Ciesars. Chosroes hiinself feil. 
The Persian and Roman monarchios exhausted eaeh 
other's strength. And before a sword was put into 
the hands of the falso prophet, i t was sinitten from 
the hands of tliose who would have checked his 
career, and crushed his power. 

"Since the days of Seipio and Hannibal, no 
bolder entcrprise has been attempted than that 
which Heraclius achieved for the delivcrance of the 
empire. He explorcd his purilous way tlirougli tlie 
Black Sea and the mountains of Arinenia, pene-
trated into tho heart of Persia, and recalled the 
armies of the great k ing to the defense of their 
bleeding country." 
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" I n the battle of Niuevoh, which was fiercely 
fought from daybreak to the eieventh hour, twenty-
eight stimdards, besides those which might be bro-
ken or torn, were taken from tho Persians; the 
greatest part of their army was cut in pieces, and 
the Victors, concealing their own loss, passed the 
night on the field. The cities and palaccs of Assyria 
were opened for the first time to the Romans. 

"The Roman emperor was not strengthcned by 
the conquests which he achieved; and a way was-
prepared at the same time, and by the samo means, 
for the multitude of Saraeens from Arabia, like 
locusts from the same region, who, propp.gating in 
their course the dark and delusive Mohammedan 
creed, speedily overspread both the Persian and 
Roman empires. 

" More complete Illustration of this fact could not 
be desired than is supplied in the concluding v/ords 
of the chapter from Gibbon, from which the preced-
ing extracts are taken." "Although a victorious 
army had been formed under the Standard of Her
aclius, the unnatural effort seems to have exhausted 
rather than exercised their strength. While the 
emperor triumphed at Constantinople or Jerusalem, 
an obscure town on the confinos of Syria was p i l -
laged by the Saraeens, and tKey cut in pieces some 
troops who advanccd to its relief,—an or<linary and 
tri f l ing occurrence, had i t not been the prelude of a 
mighty revolution. These robbers were the apostles 
of Mohammed; their fanatic valor had emerged 
from the desert; and i n the last eight years of his 
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reign, Heraclius lost to the Arabs the same prov-
inces which he had rcseiied from the Pei'sians." 

" ' The spirit of fraiid and enthusiasm, whose 
abode is not in the heavcns,' was let looso on earth. 
The bottomless p i t needed bnt a key to open i t ; 
and that Icey imts the fall of Chosroes. He had con-
tomptuously torn the letUn- of an obscure Citizen of 
Mecca. But when from his 'blaze of gloiy,' he 
Hunk into tho 'tower of darkness,' which no oyo could 
penetrate, the name of Chosroes was suddenly to 
pass into oblivion before that of Mohammed; and 
the creseent seemed but to wait its rising t i l l the 
falling of the star. Chosroes, after his entire dis-
comfiture and loss of empire, was murdered in tho 
year 028; and tlie year 029 is marked b y 'the con-
quest of Arabia,' 'and the first war of the Moham-
medans against the l loman empire.' A n d the fifth 
angel soundod, and I saw a star fal l from heaven 
unto the earth; and fco him was given the key of 
the bottomless pit. And he opened the bottomless 
pit . He feil unto the earth. When the strength of 
the Roman empire was exhausted, and tho great 
k ing of the East lay dead in his tower of darkness, 
the pillage of a n obscure town on the borders of 
Syria was ' the prelude of a mighty revolution.' 
' Tlie robbers were the apostles of Mohammed, and 
their fanatic valor emerged from the desert.'" 

The Bottomless Pit. The meaning of this term 
may be learned from the Greek äCuamg, which is 
defined "deep, bottomless, profound," and may refer 
to any waste, desolate, and uncultivated place. I t 
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is applied to the earth in its original state of 
chaos. Gen. 1: 2. In this iiistance i t may appropri-
ately refer to tho unkiiown wastes of the Avabian 
desert, from the borders of which issned the liordes 
of Saraeens like swarms; of locusts. And the fallof 
Cliosroes, the Persian kiug, may well be represented 
as the opening of the bottomless pit, inasmuch aa 
i t prepared the way for the followers of Moham
med tü issne from their obscure country, and prop-
agate their delusive docfcrines with fire and sword, , 
t i l l they had spread their darkness over all the 
Eastern empire. 

V E R S E 2. And l i e opened the bottomless pit ; and there 
aroso a s i i m k c out of the pit, aa tho siiKjke of a great f i i r -

i i a c e ; and the smi and thü air were darkened b y reiisoii of 
the smoke of the pit. 

" Like the noxiou.s and evcn deadly vapor which 
the winds, particularly from the south-west, diffuse 
i n Arabia, Mohammcilanism spread from thcnce 
its pestilential iuHuenee,—arose as suddenly, and 
spread as widely, as smoke arising out of the pi t , 
the smoke of a great furnace. Such is a suitable 
Symbol of the religion of Mohammed, of itself, or as 
comparcd w i t h the pure light of the gospel of Jesus. 
I t was not l ike the latter, a l ight from Heaven, 
but a smoke out of the bottomless pit." 

V E E S H 3. And thero came out of the smoke locuats upon 
the e a r t h ; and unto (liom was givon power, as the scorpiona 
of the oarth have ponor. 

" A false religion was set up, which, although the 
scourge of transgressiona and idolatry, fiUed the 
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World w i th darkness and «lelusion; and swarms of 
Saraeens, l ike locnsts, overspread the earth, and 
speedily extended their ravage.s over the Roman 
empire, from east to west. The hail descended 
from the frozcn shores of the Baltic; the burn-
ing mountain fei l upon the sca from Africa; and 
the locusts {the fit symbol of the Arabs) issued from 
Arabia, their native region. They came as destroy-
ers, propagating a new iloctrino, and stirred up to 
rapine and violence by motives of interest and re
ligion. 

" A st i l l more specific illustration may be given 
of the power, l ike unto that of scorpions, which was 
given them. Not only was their attack speedy 
and vigorous, but ' the niee sensibiUty of honor, 
which wcighs the insult rather than the injury, 
sheda its deadly venom on tho quarreis of the 
Arabs:—an indecent action, a contemptuous w^ord, 
can be expiated only by the blood of the ofiender; 
and such is their patient inyeteracy that they ex-
pect whole months and years the opportunity of 
revenge.'" 

V E K S E 4. And it was commanded them that they should 
not hurt the gras.") of the eartli, neitlier any green thiiig, 
neither any tree; biit only thuae mou whiuh Imvö not the 
seal of God in their foreheads. 

After the death of Mohammed, he was succeeded 
in the comniand by Abubeker, A . D . 632, who, as 
soon as he had fairly established hig authority and 
govemment, dispatched a circular letter to the 
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Arabian tribes, from Avhich the foUowing is an ex-
t rac t :— 

" ' When you fight the battlcs of the Lord, acquit 
yourselves l ike men, without turuiug your backs; 
but Ict not your victory be stained wi th the blood 
of women and children. Dcstroy no palm-trccs, 
nor burn any fields of corn. Cut down no f ru i t -
trees, nor do any mischief to cattle, only such aa 
you k i l l to cat. When you make any covonant or 
article, stand to i t , and be as good as your word. As-
you go on, you w i l l find some religious persons who 
live rctircd in nionasterlcs, and propose to them-
selves to sorve God that way ; let them alone, and 
neither k i l l them nor dcstroy their monastcrics; and 
you w i l l find another sort of people that belong to 
the synagogue of Satan, who have shaven crowns; 
be Gurc you cicave tlieir skulls, and give them no 
quarter t i l l they either t u r n Mohammedans or pay 
tribute.' 

" I t is not said in prophecy or in history that the 
more humane injunctions were as scrupulou-sly 
obcycd as tho ferocions mandate. But i t was so 
commanded thcm. And the preceding are the only 
instructions rccorded by Gibbon, as given by Abu
beker to the Chiefs whnsc duty i t was to issuc the 
coramands to all the Saracen hosts. Tbc commanda 
are alike di.scriminating with the prediction; as i f 
the caliph hiuiself had b<'ün actiug in known, as 
well as direct, obedience to a higher mandate than 
tl iat of mortal man—and in tho very act of going 
forth to fight against the religion of Jesus, and to 
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propagate Mohammedanism i n its stcad, he repeatcd 
tlie words which i t was forctold i n the Revelation 
of Jesus Christ that he would say." 

The Seal of God in ihair Fori'heads. I n rcmarks 
upon chapter 7: 1-3, we have shown that the seal 
of God is the Sabbath of the fourth cornniandment. 
And history is not silent upon the fact that there 
have been observers of the true Sabbath all through 
the present dispcnsation. But the question has here 
ariscn wi th many, Who were those men which, at 
this time, had the seal of God i n their foreheads, 
and who thereby bccauie excmpt from Mohauuucd-
an oppression ? Let the readcr bear in mind the 
fact already alluded to, that there have been those 
all through this disi)ensation, who have had the seal 
of God in their foreheads, or have been intelligent 
observers of the true Sabbath ; and let him consider 
further that what the prophecy a.sserts is that the 
attacks of this dasolating Turkish power are not 
directed against them, but against another class. 
The subject is thus fieed from a l l difficulty; for 
this is all that the prophecy really asserts. Only 
one chusH of persons is directly brought to view i n 
the text ; namely, those who have not the seal of 
God i n their forolicads; and the prcsorvation of 
those who have the seal of God is brought in only 
by implication. Accordingly, we do not learn from 
history that any of these were involvi'd in any of 
the ealaniities iuHicted l)y the Saraeens üpon the 
objects of their hate. They w êre commissioned 
against another cluss of uion. And the destruetion 
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to come upon this class of men is not put i n contrast 
w i t h the preservation of other men, but only with 
that of the fruits and verdure of the earth; thus, 
hurt not the grass, trees, nor any green thing, but 
only a certain class of men. And in fulfillment, we 
have the stränge spectacle of an army of invaders 
sparing those things which such armies iisually 
destroy, namely, the face and productions of nature, 
and, i n pursuance of their permission to hurt those 
men who had not the seal of God in their foreheads, 
cleaving the skulls of a class of religionists with" 
shaven crowns, who belonged to the synagogue of 
Satan. 

These were doubtless a class of monks, or some 
other division of the Roman Catholic church. 
Against these the arms of the Mohammedans were 
directed. And i t seems to us that there is a pocul-
iar fitness, i f not dcsign, i n describing thom as those 
who had not the seal of God in their foreheads, i n 
asmuch as that is the very cliiuch which has robbed 
the law of God of its seal, by tearing away the true 
Sabbath, and erecting a counterfeit in its place. 
And we do not understand, either from the prophe
cy or from history, that those persons whom Abu
beker charged his followers not to molest were i n 
posseH.sion of tho seal of God, or necessarily consti-
tuted the people of God. Who they were, and for 
what reason they were spared, the meager testi-
mony of Gibbon does not inform uw, and we have 
no other means of knowing. But we have every 
rcason to believo that none of those who had the 
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seal of God were molestcd, while another class, who 
emphatically had i t not, were put to the sword. 
And thus the specifications of the prophecy aro 
amply met. 

V E R S E 5. And to thsm it was givon that they should not 
kill tliciii, but that they should bo tonncutcd fivü months; 
and their tonnont was as tho tornicnt of a scorpion when he 
striketh a man. 

" Their constant incursions into the Roman tcr-
ritory, and frequent assaults on Constantinople 
itself, were an unceasing torment throughout the 
empire, which yet thcy woro not able cffectually to 
subduo, notwithstanding the long period, afterward 
more directly alluded to, during which they con-
tinued, by unrcmitt ing attacks, grievously to afflict 
an idolatrous church, of which the pope was the 
head. Their chargc was to torment, and then to 
hurt, but not to k i l l , or utterly destroy. The mar-
vcl was that they did not." I n refercnce to the five 
months, sce on verse 10. 

V B R S B 6. And in thoae days ahall men seek death, and 
ahall not und i t ; and ahall desiro to dio, and death sliall flee 
from thom. 

" Men wero weary of life, when life was spared 
only für a rcnowal of woc, and when all that they 
accounted sacred was violated, and all that they 
held dear constantly endangered, and tho savage 
Saraeens domineered over them, or left thom only 
to a momentary repose, ever liable to be suddenly 
or violcntly interrupted, as i f by the sting of a 
scorpion." • , 
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V E K S E 7- And tho aliapca of the locuats wero liko unto 
horaes prepared unto battle ; and on their heads woro, as i t 
wore, crowna liko gold, and their facea wore aa the faces of 
men. 

" The Arabian horse takes the Icad throughout 
the World; and sk i l l in horsemanship is the art and 
scionco of Arabia. Aj id the barbed Arabs, swift as 
locusts and armed like scorpions, ready to dart away 
in a moraent, were ever prepared unto battle. 

" A n d on their heads were, as i t were, crowns like 
gold. When Mohammed entered Medina (A. D . 622), 
and was l irst received as its prince, ' a turban was 
unfm-led before him to supply the deficiency of a 
Standard.' The turbans of 'the Saraeens, like unto 
a Coronet, wore their Ornament and their boast. The 
rieh booty abundantly supplied and frequcntly re-
newed them. To assumo the turban, is proverbially 
to turn Mussulman. And the Arabs were anciently 
distinguished by the mitres which they wore. 

" A n d their faccs were as the faces of men. 'The 
gravity and Ürmness of the mind of the Arab is 
conspicuous i n his outward dcmeanor,—his only 
gesturo is that of stroking his beard, the venerable 
Symbol of manhood.' ' The honor of their beards is 
most easily woundcd.'" 

V E R S E 8. And tlioy h a d hair as the hair of women, and 
their teeth were as tlie tccth of lions. 

"Long h a i r " is estecuied an oriiameiit by -woirion. 
The Arabs, unlike to other men, had their hair as 
the hair of women, or uncut, as their praetice is 
rccorded by Pl inyand qtliers. But there was i iothii ig 
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efferainate i n tlieir character; for, as denoting thoir 
ferocity and strengtb to devour, their teeth were as 
tho teeth of lions. 

V G E S B 9. A n d thoy liad bfeastplafcos, af5 it were bi'east-
plates of i r o n ; and the sound of their wings was as the 
somid of chariots of many horscs running to battlo. 

The Breastplate. " The ciiirass (or hreastplate) 
was in use among the Arabs in tlio days of Moham-
m.ed. I n the battle'of Ohud (the second whicli Mo
hammed fought) w i th tho Korcish of Mecca (A. D. 
624), ' Soven hundred of them were armed wi th 
cuirassüs.*" 

The Sound of their Wings. " The chargo of the 
Arabs was not like tliat of the Greeks and Romans, 
the efforts of a l i rm and compact infantry : their 
mil i tary force was chiefly formed of cavalry and 
arcliers. W i t h a toucli of the band, tho Arab horscs 
darted away "with the swiftness of the wind. The 
sound of their wings was as the soun.d of chariots 
of many liorses runnuig to battle. Their com^uests 
were marvelous, both in rapidity and extent, and 
their attack was instantancous. Nor was i t less 
succoHsful against tho Romans than tho Persians. 

V E B S B 10. And they had tails liko unto scoriiions, and 
there wero stinga in tlieir tails : and tlieir power was to hurt 
men fivo months, 11. And they had a king over them, 
which is the angel of the bottomless pit, whoae name in tho 
Hebrew tongue is Abaddun, but in the Groek tongne hath 
Iiis name Apollyon. 

Thus far Kei th has furnished us w i t h i l lustra-
tions of the sounding of the lirst live trumpets. But 
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we must now take leavo of him, and proceed to the 
application of the new f eature of the prophecy here 
introduced, namely, the prophetic periods. 

Tlieir Poiuer was to Hurt Men Five Months. 1 . 
The question arises, What men were they to hurt 
five months?. XJndoubtedly, the same they were 
afterward to slay (see verse 15); " the th i rd part 
of men," or th i rd of the Roman empire,—the Greek 
division of i t . 

2. When were they to begin their work of toc-
ment 1 Tbc l l t h verse answors the question :— 

1. " They had a k ing over them." From the 
death of Mohammed unt i l near tho dose of the 13th 
Century, tho Mohammedans were divided into var i -
ous factions, under several leadcrs, w i th no general 
civil C'overnment extending over them all. Near 
the closo of tho 13th Century, Otlimaa founded a 
government, which has since been known as the 
Ottoman government, or empire, extending over all 
the prineipal Mohammedan tribes, consolidating 
them into one grand monarchy. 

2. Tbc character of the king. " W l i i c h is the 
angel of the bottomless pit." An angel signifies a 
messenger, or minister, either good or bad; not 
always a spiritual being. " The angel of the bot
tomless pit , " or chief minister of the religion which 
came. from thence when i t was opened. That re
ligion is Mohammedanism, and tho Sultan is its 
chief minister. " The Sultan, or Grand Signior, as 
he is indifterently called, is also Supreme Caliph, or 
high priest, uniting in his person the highest spirit-
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ual dignity w i t h the supreme secular authority."— 
^¥orl(l as It Is, p. 361. 

3. His name. I n Hebrow, "Abaddon," the de-
stroyer; in Greek, "Apollyon," one that cxtormi-
nates or destroys. Having two different names in 
two languages, i t is evident that the character, 
rather than the name of the power, is intended to 
be represented. I f so, in both languages he is a 
destroyer. Such has always been the character of 
the Ottoman government. 

But when did Othman make his first assault on 
the Greek empire ? Accordlng to Gibbon (" De-
cline and Fall , " etc.), " Othman first entered the ter-
r i tory of Nicomedia on the 27th day of Juiy, 1299." 

The calculations of some writers have gone upon 
the supposition that the period should begin wi th 
the foundation of tho Ottoman empire ; but this is 
evidentiy an error; for they not only were to have 
a k ing over them, but were to torment men five 
months. But the period of torment could not begin 
before the first attack of the torm'entors, which was 
as above, July 27, 1299. 

The calculation which follows, founded on this 
starting point, was made and published in a work 
entitled, " Christ's Second Coming," etc., by J . 
Litch, in 1838. 

" And their power was to hurt men five months." 
Thus far their commission extended, to torment, by 
constant depredations, but not politically to k i l l 
them. "Five months," t h i r t y days to a month, give 
U S one hundred and fifty days; and these being 
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propitetic, signify one himdred and fifty years. 
Commencing July 27, 1299, the one hundred and 
fifty years reach to 1449. Düring that whole pe
riod the Türks were engaged in an almost perpet-
ual warfare \vith the Greek empire, but yet ivithoiit 
coTiquering it. Thoy seized upon and held several 
of the Greek provinces, but st i l l Greek independ-
ence was maintained i n Constantinople. But i n 
1449, the termination of the one hundred and fifty 
years, a change came, the history of which w i l l be 
found under the succeeding truinpet. 

V E R S E 12. One woe is past; and, beliold, there come two 
woes more hereafter. 13. And the sixth angel sounded, 
and I Iieard a voice from the four lioms of tlie golden altar 
which 13 before Giod, 14, Saying to the .sixth angel which had 
the trumpet, Loose the four angels which are bound in the 
great river Euphrates. 15. And the four angels were loosed, 
which wore prepared for an hour, and a day, and a month, 
and a year, for to slay the third part of men. 

The first woe was to continue from the rise of 
Mohammedanism unt i l the end of the five months. 
Then the first woe was to end, and the second to 
hegin. And when the sixth angel sounded, i t was 
commanded to take oü' the restraints which had 
been imposed on the nation, by which they were 
restricted to the work of tormenting men, and their 
commission was enlarged so as to permit them to 
slay the third part of men. Tliis'command came 
fr-om the four horns of the golden altar. 

The Four Angels. These were the four prineipal 
sultanies of wdiich the Ottoman empire was com-
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püsed, located in tJiü conntry -watevod by the great 
river Euphrates. These sultanies were situated at 
Aleppo, Iconium, Baniascus, and Bagdad. Previ-
ously they liad been restrained; but God command
ed, and they were loosed. 

I n tlie year 1449, Jolm PahBologus, the Greek em
peror, died, but left no children to inherit his throne, 
and Constantine, his brother, succeeded to i t . * But 
he would not vonture to ascend the tlirone without 
the.consent of Amurath, the Turkish Sultan. He 
thereiore sent ambassadors to ask his consent, and 
obtained i t , before he presumed to call himself sov-
ereign. 

Let this historical fact be earefully examined i n 
connection with the prediction above. This was 
not a violent assault made on the Greeks, by which 
their empire ivas overthrown and their iudcpend-
ence taken away, but simply a voluntary surrender 
of that independence into the hands of the Türks, 
by saying, " 1 cannot reign unless you permit." 

The four angels were loosed for an hour, a day, a 
month, and a year, to slay the th i rd part of men. 
This period amounts to three hundred and ninety-
one years and fifteen days; during which Ottoraan 
supremacy was to exist in Cün.,stantinop]e. Thus: 
A prophetic year is three hundred and sixty pro
phetic days, or thi-ee hundred and sixty literal years; 
a prophetic month, t h i r t y prophetic days, is t h i r t y 

* S o m e historiatis have giren this date aa 144S, but the best 
authodties suHtain tlie date here givcu, 1449. See Cliuuibür'e E n -
eyelopedia, art. , Palaeologus. 
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literal years; one prophetic day, is oneliteral year; 
and an hour, or the twenty - f ourtli part of a prophetic 
day, would be a twenty-fourth part of a literal 
year, or fifteen days ; the whole amounting to three 
hundred and ninety-one yeai'S and fifteen days. 

But although the four angels were thus loosed by 
the voluntary Submission of the Greeks, yet aiiothar 
doöm awaited the seat of empire. Amurath, the 
Sultan to whom the Submission of Constantine X I I . 
was made, and by whose permission he reigned i n 
Constantinople, soon after died and was succeeded 
in the empire, in 1451, by Mohammed I I . , who set 
his heart on Constantinople, and determined to 
make i t a prey. He accordingly made preparations 
for besieging and taking the ci.ty. The siege com-
menced on the 6th of Apr i l , 1458, and eiided in the 
taking of the city, an.d the ileath of the last of the 
Constantines, on the IGth day of May following. 
And the eastem c i t y o f the Oeesars became the seat 
of the Ottoman empii'e. 

The arms and mode of warfare which were used 
i n the siege in which Constantinople was to be over
thrown and held in subjection, wero, as we shall see, 
distinctly noticed by the Revelator. 

Y E R K R IG . A.iul the niunber of tlie army of the horsemen 
wero two hiindred thousand thousand ; and I heard the num-
ber of thcm. 

Innumerable hordes of horses and them that sat 
on them. Gibbon describes the first Invasion of the 
Eoman territories by the Türks, thus: " The m y r i -
ads of l 'urkish horse overspread a frontier of six 
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lumdred miles from Tanris to Azeroura, and the 
blood of 130,000 Chiistians was a gvateful sacrifice 
to the Arabian Propliet." Whether the number is 
designed to convey the idea of any definite nnniber, 
the reader must judge. Some snppose 200,000 twice 
told is mcant, and, following some historians, they 
find that number of Turkish warriors in the sie^e 
of Constantinople. Some th ink 200,000,000 to mean 
all the Turkish warriors during the 391 years and 
fifteen days of their triumph over the Greeks. This 
appears the most likely. But as i t cannot be a,scer-
tained whether that is the fact or not, nothing can 
be affirmed on the point. 

V E R S E 1?. And thns I saw the horaes in tho vision, and 
them tliat sat on them, having breastplatea of fire, and of 
jaeinth, and brimstone ; and the heads of the horses were as 
tiie heads of lions ; and out of thoir moutha issued fire and 
smoke and brimstone. 

The first part of this description may have refer-
enee to the appearance of these horsemen. Fire, rep-
resenting a color, stands for red—"as red as fire" be
ing a frequent form of expression; jaeinth, or hya-
cinth, for blue; and brimstone for yel low; and these 
colors greatly predominated i n the dress of these war
riors ; so that the description, according to this view, 
would be accurately met i n the Turkish uniform, 
which was composed largely of red or scarlet, blue 
and yellow. The heads of the horses were, in appear
ance, as the heads of lions, to denote their strength, 
courage, and fierceness. While the last part of the 
verse undoubtedly has reference to the use of gun-
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powder and f iro-arms for purposes of war, which 
were then but recently introduced. As the Türks 
discharged their fire-arrns on horseback, i t would 
appear to the distant beholder that the fire, smoke, 
and brimstone, issued out of the horses mouths, as 
illustrated by plate facing p. 252.* 

V E R S E 18. B y these three was the third part of men 
kilied, by the fix'e, and by tho smoke, and by the brimstime, 
which issued out of thoir mouths. Ii). F o r their power is 
i n their mouth, and in their tai ls ; for their tails were like 
unto serpents, and had heads, and with them they do liurt. 

These verses express the deadly efibct of the new 
mode of warfare introduced. I t was by means of 
these agents, gunpowdcr, fire-arms and cannon, that 
Constantinople was finally overcome and given into 
the hands of the Türks. 

* Quite an agreement exista among commentators i u applying 
the prophecy eoucernhig the üre, smoke, and brimstone, to the use 
of gunpowder hy the Türke i n tlieir warf are against the Eastern 
E m p i r e . See Clurlce, B a m e s , E l l i o t , Cottage Kihle, etc. Bnt they 
generally allude simply to the lieavy oi-dnance, the large cannon, 
employed by that power; wliereas Uie prophecy mentions especial-
ly the ' ' h o r s e s " a i i d the lire " i s K i U i i g from their moutl is , " as 
though smaller arms were used, and used on liorseback. Barnes 
thinks this was the case; and a statement from Gibbon confirms 
this view. H e saya (iv., 34;S); " T h e iiieessant voUeys of lanees 
and arrows were aceompanied with the smoke, tlie aound, and the 
fire, of their musketiy u n d c a n n o n . " Here is good liistorical evi-
dence that muskets were used by the Türks; and, secondly, it is 
uudisputed that in theiv general warfare they fought prineipally 
on horseback. T h e inferenee ia therefore well supported that 
they used flre-arms on horseback, accurately fuliiliing the prophe
cy, accordlng to the illuKtratlon above referred to. 
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I n acldition to tlie fire, smolco, and brimstone, 
wbicli apparently issued out of tlieir mouths, i t is 
said that their power was also in their tails. I t is 
a remarkable fact that the horse's tai l is a well-
known Turkish Standard, a symbol of office and 
authority. The meaning of the expression would 
seem to be, that their tails were the symbol or em-
blem of their authority. The image before the 
mind of John would seem to have been that he saw 
the horses belching out fire and smoke, and, what 
was equally stränge, he saw that their power of 
sprcading desolation was eonnected wi th the tails 
of the horses. Any one looking on a body of cav
alry w i t h such bannei's or ensigris, woukl be Struck 
w i t h this unusual or remarkable appearance, and 
would speak of their banners as concentrating and 
directing thoir powder. 

This supremacy of the Mohammedans over the 
Greeks was to continue, as already noticed, three 
hundrcd and ninety-one years and fifteen days. 
Commencing when the one hundred and fif fcy years 
ended, July 27, 1440, the period would end August 
11, 1840. Judging from the manner of the com-
mencement of the Ottoman supremacy, that i t was 
by a voluntary ackuowledgment on the part of the 
Greek emperor that he only reigned by permis,sion 
of the TuriiLsh Sultan, we should naturally conclude 
that the fal l or departure of the Ottoman, independ
ence would be brought about i n the same way ; 
that at the end of the specified period, the Sultan 
would voluntarily surrender his independence into 
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the hands of the Christian powers, from whom he 
received i t . 

When the foregoing calculation was made by 
Eider J . Litch in 1838, i t was purely a matter of 
calculation on the prophetic periods of Scripture. 
Now, however, the time is passed by, and i t is 
proper to inquire, what the result has been— 
whether such events transpired according to the 
previous calculation. 

When Did Mohammedan Independence in Con
stantinople Dej>art ? For several years previous 
to 1840, the Sultan had been embroilcd in war w i t h 
Mehemet AU, Facha of Egypt. I n 1838 there was 
a threatening of war between the Sultan and his 
Egyptian. vassal, which was for the time being re
strained by the influence of the foreign ambassa
dors. I n 1830, however, hostihties were again 
conimeneed, and wero prosecuted unti l , in a general 
battle between the armies of the Sultan and Me
hemet, the Sultans army was entirely cut up and de-
stroyedj and his fieet taken by Mehemet and carried 
into Egypt. So completely had the Sultan's fleet 
been reduced, that, when the war again conimeneed 
in August he had only two first-rates and three 
frigates, as the sad remains of the once powerful 
Turkish fleet. This (leet Mehemet positively refused 
to give U p and return to the Sultan, and declared 
t l iat i f the powers attempted to take i t from him, 
he would burn i t . I n this posture affairs stood, 
when, i n 1840, England, Russia, Austria and Prus-
sia, intei-posed, and determined on a settleraent of 
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fche dif l iculty; for i t was evidont, i f let alone, Me
hemet would ,so{m heeome master of the Sultan's 
throne. 

The Sultan accepted this Intervention of the 
great powers, and thus made a voluntary surrender 
of the question into their hands. A Conference of 
the powers was held in London, Sheikli Ef-
fendi, the Ottoman i*lenij)otentiary, being pi-esent, 
A t this Conference an Ultimatum was drawn up to 
be presented to the Facha of Egypt, whereby the 
Sultan was to offer him the hereditary government 
of Egypt, and all that part of Syria extending from 
the gulf of Suez to the lake of Tiberias, together 
wi th the pi-ovince of Acre, for l i f e ; he, on his part, 
to evacuate all other parts of the Sultan's domin-
ions then occupied by him, and to retum the Otto
man fleet. I n case he refused this offer from the 
Sultan, the four powers were to talce the matter 
into their own hands, and use such other means to 
bring him to terms as they should see fit. 

I t is apparent that just as soon as this Ultimatum 
should be put by the Sultan into the hands of Me
hemet A l i , the matter would be forever beyond the 
control of the former, and the disposal of his affairs 
would, from that moment, be i n the hands of foreiirn 
powers. The Sultan dispatched Kifat Bey on a 
government steamer to Alexandria to communicate 
tlie Ultimatum to the Facha. I t was put into his 
hands and by him taken i n charge, on the eieventh 
day of August, 1840. On the same day a note was 
addressed by the Sultan to the ambassadors of the 
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four powers, inquiring what plan was to bo adopted 
in case the Facha should refuse to comply wi th the 
terms of tho Ultimatum; to which thcy made answer 
that Provision had been made, and there was no 
necessity of his alarming himself about any con-
tingency that might ariso. This day tho period of 
three hundred and ninety-one years and fifteen days 
allotted to the continuance of the Ottoman power, 
ended; and where was tho Sultan's independence ? 
Gone ! Who had the supremacy of the Ottoman 
empire in their hands ? The four great powers; 
and that cuqiire has existed ever since only by the 
sufferance of these Christian powers. Thus wJas the 
prophecy fulfillcd to the very letter. 

From the first publication of the calculation of 
this matter in 1838, before referred to, the time set 
for the fulfillment of the prophecy, August 11,1840, 
was* watched by thousands w i t h intense interest. 
And the exact accomplishment of "tho event pre-
dictod, shüwing as i t did the right application of 
the prophecy, gave a mighty Impetus to the great 
Advent movement, then bcginning to attract the 
attention of the world. 

V E R S E 20. And the rcst of the men which were not Itilled 
by theso plagues yet ropented not of tho works of their hands, 
that they ahould not worship devila, and idols of gold, and 
silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood ; which neither can 
see, nor liear, nor walk. 21. Noitbcr rcponted they of thoir 
murders, nor of their sorceriea, nor of their fornication, nor 
of their thofts. 

God designs that men shall mako a note o£ his 
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judgments, and rcceive the lessons he thereby de
signs to convey. But how slow are they to learn! 
and how blind to the indications of providonco! 
The events that transpired under tho sixth truinpet 
constituted the second woe. Yet these judgments 
led to no improvement i n the inanners and moral.s 
of men. Those who escaped them learned nothing 
by their manifestation i n tho earth. The worship 
of devils (demons, dead folks deiüed) and iJols of 
gold,.silver, brass, stone, and wood, may find a f u l 
fillment in the saint worship and image worship of 
the Roman Catholic church; while of murders, sor-
ceries' (pretended mrracles through the agency of 
departed saints), fornications, and thefts, in coun-
tries where tho Roman religion has prevailed, there 
has been no lack. 

The hordes of Saraeens and Türks wero let loose 
as a scourge and punishment upon apostate CHids-
tendom. Men suftered the punishment, but learned 
therefroni iio Icsson. 

THE PROCLAMATION OF THE ADVENT. 
V E R S E 1. And I saw aiiotlior miglit-y angel como down 

from licavon, clothed with a cloud ; and a i'ainbow was upon 
his head, and his face was as it were the sun, and his feet aa' 
pillars of firo ; 2 ; And he hiid in his himd a Uttle book opcn ; 
and he set Iiis right foot upon the sea, and his left foot on 
the earth. 

A Parenthetical Prophecy. Chapter 9 closed w i t h 
the events of the sixth trumpet. The sounding of 
the seventh trumpet is not introduced t i l l wo reach 
the lÖth verse of chapter 11. Th(fwholc of chapter 
10, and a portion of chapter 11, therefore, come in 
parenthetical ly between the sixth and seventh t r u m 
pets. That which is particularly coimected w i t h 
the sounding of the sixth trumpet is recorded i n 
chapter 9. The prophet has other events to intro-
duce before tho opening of another trumpet, and 
takes occasion to do i t in the scripture which inter-
venes to the 15th verse of chapter 11. Among 
these is the prophecy of chapter 10. Let us first 
look at the chronology of tho message of this angel. 

The I/dtU Book. " H o had in his band a httle 
book open." There is a necessary inference to be 
drawn from this language, which is that this book 


